The U.K. Bus/Board Users Show & Conference!
13/14 October, 1987
Excelsior Hotel, Heathrow, London

Conference Chairman: Dr. Paul Borrill, Spectra-Tek, Ltd.

- **CHARACTERISTICS:** A highly-concentrated technical forum with relevant tutorial exhibits for designers, developers, specifiers and systems integrators involved in bus architecture and board-level applications and usage.
- **TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS:** Technical sessions and seminars on subjects such as: backplanes • interfaces • real-time (Unix or Kernels) • system architecture, I/O applications, high-speed processing • tools for designers • shared memory • specific bus applications.

**EXHIBIT PRODUCT CATEGORIES**
Board Manufacturers • Systems Manufacturers • Packaging • Card Cages • Connectors • Surface Mount Devices • Software

**BUS CATEGORIES**
PC • Multibus I • Multibus II • Versabus • Q-bus • NuBus • VMEbus • Futurebus • STD Bus • S-100 Bus • G-64 & G-96 • Unibus • Cimbus • Exorbus • CAMAC • AMP • SMP • FASTBUS • STE Bus • I²C • BITBUS • C-44 • SCSI • Proprietary • and more!

For more information: Telephone or write: Roger Sherman, (Buscon U.K. Coordinator), Overseas Trade Show Agencies, Ltd., 11 Manchester Square, London W1M5AB
- Phone: 01-487-2983 • Telex: 24591 Montex G • Fax (USA): 213 402 8814

**BUSCON EUROPEAN BUSINESS TRAVEL PACKAGE AVAILABLE**
Designed for U.S. Bus/Board manufacturers, this package will take you to London, Amsterdam and Munich, October 10 thru 22, 1987. The itinerary includes:
- BUSCON UK Conference • SYSTEMS show • Private meetings in each city with government & industry leaders and the Press • Full staff support • Regularly scheduled British Airways flights • First Class hotels, breakfast, transfers, taxes • Customized tours.

This is a unique opportunity to travel with your peers to three important European business capitals. There is no way you can duplicate this package on your own.

Contact Anne Weber in California at 213-402-1610 for details, no later than July 10th.